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MAIL BAG
From Arizona

Proud Of Southern

Today the November issue of the
Southern Alumnus arrived and, per
usual, I was pleased to receive it and
read about Southern.
Since Carbondale is my home
town, it is with pride that I read
about the advancement of Southern
and the city itself.
In this issue there is a very inter
esting article about one of the mem
bers of the class of '98, namely, Mrs.
/. W. Barrow. There are only a few
of those left today, I'm sure.
My stepfather, Mr. Solomon
Crawshaw, is a member of that class.
He lives on West Chautauqua, just
at the end of Skyline Drive. The
experimental farm now is what was
his farm and where I lived when I
attended Southern from 1939 to 1941
and in 1943.
Mitch ( L . V . M i t c h e l l , '42) and I
with our two youngsters, are enjoy
ing the Arizona sunshine, the like
of which there is none elsewhere.
We have hopes of attending Alum
ni Day next June.
Thelma Gregory Mitchell, ex '43
P. 0. Box 21
San Jose Station
Bisbee, Arizona

There has been a mixup with the
spelling of my name ... It is Ber
rier—not Bennier.
For the past three years I have
been teaching school at the Southside
Grade School in Watseka. At present
I am staying in Murphysboro with
my parents. My husband, David
Berrier, who attended Southern in
1953, is an ensign in the U. S. Navy
and is serving on the U.S.S. Prince
ton.
One can't be more proud of SIU's
growth than I. I take every oppor
tunity to show prospective students
the advantages they can have by go
ing to Southern. . .
When I move soon to Long Beach,
Calif., I will notify the office of my
address change.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Mary Rose Butcher Berrier, '54
334 Murphy St.
Murphysboro, Illinois

Our Mistake
Please change our address as given
below.
I was interested to read the letter
from Bill {Bauer) in the September
issue. Also noted with interest the
item in the births column saying
that David was born in Germany and
we were there with Bill. Much as I
wish it were so, it just isn't. I'm
teaching here in the Mount Vernon
city schools—fifth grade at Horace
Mann. We are looking forward to
June when Bill will rejoin us here.
Thank you.
Sadie Mohan Bauer, '54
2517 Herbert St.
Mount Vernon, 111.
ii

growth that Southern is making . . .
Evidently he was doing some study
on state universities. What is the new
Latinarea studies program being set
up? Middlebury Spanish school fac
ulty were talking about the oppor
tunity there for a leader in the field
of South American and Latin Amer
ican relations.
I received a very pleasant letter
from that fine gentleman, Dean /.
Clark Davis, '39, while at Middle
bury, He certainly devotes a great
deal of his time to the welfare and
the good of the student body and
the school itself. As busy as he is,
he always takes extra time for per
sonal correspondence and the needs
of former students . . .
Please find initial installment for
a life membership enclosed.
William F. Lower, '53
Morgan Park Military Academy
Chicago 43, 111.

Wedding In Hawaii
Good Reputation Spreads
Yes, time surely does pass quickly,
doesn't it! Another four classes of
SIU alumni have passed since my
graduation in 1953.
I was pleased to find the letter
from the Alumni Association upon
arriving home from an "extended
European tour of duty" with the na
tional services and a year of study
at the University of Madrid. I will
receive my M.A. in Spanish from
Middlebury College next summer. I
am teaching at the Morgan Park
Military Academy in Chicago.
It is good to hear of all the prog
ress that SIU has made in the last
four years. We all certainly hope
that the school will continue to grow
and grow until it is as big or bigger
than that other upstate university.
While I was at Middlebury College
in Vermont this summer, one of
the students from the Ivy League
was telling me about the phenomenal

I enjoy receiving the Alumnus each
and every time. When one is so far
away it is good to hear of things
happening back at SIU and of the
other onetime students.
Just a little news about myself. On
September 21, 1957, I became the
wife of 1st Lt. John A. McLernon,
originally from San Diego, Cal. At
present we are both still in the
Marine Corps but are planning to
be released sometime in January
when we are returning to the Main
land to make our home in southern
California. The ceremony was the
traditional military wedding and was
in the chapel at Headquarters Fleet
Marine Force Pacific in Hawaii.
Beginning in January, please send
my Alumnus to my new address.
Will send you my permanent one
when we find a house, but mean
while I don't want to miss any copies.
Jeannette Harris McLernon, '54
3745 Aliso St., National City, Cal.
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A Hike at Little Grassy
In this spot is usually found a small
reproduction of the cover photograph.
A hiking scene at Little Grassy
Lake may seem a little irrelevant
hut actually it isn't.
This issue of the Alumnus features
Little Grassy Lake, site of the Alumni
Family Camping program being in
augurated next summer. Be sure to
turn to pages three, four and five to
learn how you can have a vacation
for as little as $27.50. A chance to
hike on the beautiful trails at Little
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Grassy is only one of the many fea
tures of this vacation plan. While all
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not recent ones, they are typical.
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several people have shown a great
deal of interest in this one.
The boys are Roger Keeper (stand
ing) and Wayne Zeschke. There has
been quite a difference in opinion ex
pressed in

what they are doing.

Perhaps you can tell us what is
keeping them so preoccupied. We
believe they are making a bow.
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It's time to
stop this
nonsense
From every college in the nation comes the
warning, "We're losing good professors faster
than we can find them, yet our classrooms
are growing more crowded each year. What
will be the effect on our country, and on its
citizens, if this trend continues?"
The warning has sound basis. Low salaries—
characteristic in teaching—are driving gifted
instructors and professors into other fields,
and are discouraging promising young people
from taking up academic careers. Classrooms
and laboratories are overflowing now with
students, and yet applications are expected
to double in the next 10 years.
It's amazing that a nation such as ours,
strengthened and enriched by our institu
tions of higher learning, should allow any

thing to threaten these wellsprings of our
progress.

It's time to stop this nonsense.
In a very real sense, our personal and na
tional wellbeing depends on the quality of
learning nourished and transmitted by our
colleges and universities. They need the help
of all who love freedom, all who hope for our
continued advancement in science, in states
manship, in the better things of life. And
they need it now!

If you want to know more about what the college
crisis means to you, send for the free booklet
"The Closing College Door" to: Box 36, Times
Square Station, New York 36, N. Y.

Sponsored as a public service, in cooperation with the Council for Financial Aid to Education, by

Southern Illinois University
and
The Association of Alumni and Former Students

 HIGHER EDUCATIOM

KEEP IT BRIGHT

DO YOU HAVE THE ANSWER?
Excerpts from, a series of
Education Week. Here
and preparing qualified
article the Dean of the
teaching career.

five articles written by staff members for American
we learn how Southern is meeting her problems
and competent teachers for the area. In the final
College of Education sums up the rewards of a

T n recent years there has been a growing consciousness
A that

education must be our major concern if we are to
preserve and improve our free society and democratic
way of life, says Dr. Francis H. Horn, Southern's distin
guished visiting professor of higher education.
The problems facing the schools today are staggering
in their complexity, says Dr. Horn. One major problem
is sheer numbers: how to accommodate millions more
children annually in schools for the most part already
inadequate and overcrowded. Another is the difficulty of
financing a sound education for all, especially in this
time of rapidly rising costs.
An even greater problem, he continues, is to find
enough qualified teachers to staff the schools. The Na
tional Education Association estimates that to fill the new
positions created by the increasing number of children
and to replace those who leave the teaching profession,
the nation needs at least 125,000 new teachers each year.
In meeting these problems, school people, parents, and
the general public must be aware of the constant need to
improve the schools, to so conduct them that their prod
ucts are increasingly better equipped to cope with the
complex world in which they find themselves. Fortunately,
help is available through many of our colleges and uni
versities. Their major contribution to the schools, of
course, is the preparation of teachers and administra
tors .. . .
Communities located in the area served by SIU are
especially fortunate in the professional assistance avail
able to them. As a newcomer to the faculty, says Dr.
Horn, I have been greatly impressed by the philosophy
of service to the community that permeates Southern. In
some state universities, lip service is paid to such a
philosophy but the faculty still inhabits its ivory tower.
At SIU, however, there is genuine appreciation of the
University's role of service.

Many Stay In Southern Illinois Area
r 11

he preparation of qualified and competent teachers
for the schools of Southern Illinois is the purpose of
the College of Education at Southern, say Dr. Charles D.
JANUARY,
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Neal, director of teacher training, Dr. Dan Cox, assistant
director, and Dr. Hexbert Smith, secondary student
training supervisor.
To achieve this purpose, the Department of Teacher
Training conducts a program of student teaching in
University School and public schools in the area. It is
felt that the students can learn to teach best within the
traditions and customs of the region by working with
the established teachers in the schools of Southern Illinois.
The extent to which this purpose is achieved can be
determined in part by the number of graduates who
accept teaching positions in the 31 counties which com
prise the region served by Southern. Only 10 per cent
of all requests for teachers received by the University
come from these counties. In spite of this, twothirds of
the graduates who accept teaching positions go into the
Southern Illinois schools. Moreover, some who accept
positions elsewhere return to this area within a few
years . . .
The salary paid in many Southern Illinois towns com
pares favorably with the national average, even though
the latter figure reflects salaries paid in areas where the
cost of living is much higher than it is here. The schools
of the area are stable. The teacher does not have to face
the disciplinary problems so common in areas where the
population far exceeds the capacity of the schools. The
typical school in Southern Illinois is in a village or town
rather than in a large city. The relaxation and recrea
tional opportunities offered in such a setting are in con
trast with the tense and difficult teaching situations pre
vailing in many city schools . . .
The towns of Southern Illinois have neither an ab
normally favorable nor an abnormally unfavorable place
in the nationwide picture. As a matter of fact, because
of the stability of the school systems, our teachers have
more experience than the typical teacher and are as well
qualified professionally.
Because of these wellprepared teachers and the desire
of many of the school systems to contribute to the ad
vancement of the teaching profession, the SIU Depart
ment of Teacher Training is able to place more than
1

40D student teachers in the University and public schools
each year. As long as these conditions hold, the Univer
sity can. to a great extent, meet the need for qualified
teachers in the region il serves.

Do You Have The Answer?
T11

he comprehensive public high school as we know it
today is of relatively recent origin, says Dr. Clarence
D. Samford, chairman of the Department of Secondary
Education. Three centuries ago there was the Latin gram
mar school, where students were prepared for the ministry
or teaching. Two centuries ago the academy movement
was ushered in. Academies attempted to adopt Benjamin
Franklin's plan of teaching the "useful" subjects.
Now we are in the third period—the era of the public
high school—which began with the establishment of "The
English Classical High School" in Boston in 1821 . . .
Southern Illinois has kept pace with the nation in pro
viding suitable high school buildings and employing prop
erly trained teachers. However, this area, like the rest
of the nation, must answer a number of questions about
high school programs and policies.
1. What shall we include as the real objectives of our
high schools?
2. What subjects shall we teach?
3. Which are to be required for graduation?
4. What is to be the nature of the socalled extra
curricular program?
5. How much guidance and counseling shall we pro
vide?
6.
hat emphasis shall we place on college preparatory
work and vocational subjects?
7. Are science and mathematics properly emphasized
and well taught?
8. How can interested citizens render effective and
helpful service in an effort to improve their high schools?
We have done reasonably well in attempting to answer
these questions, but we must be alert to opportunities for
continued improvement.

Educational Research Opportunities In The Area
r ¥^

he more critical needs for educational research in
Southern Illinois are in taxation, the organization of
administrative units, and curriculum planning, says Dr.
Douglas E. Lawson, professor of education.
Associated with the need for research concerned with
administrative structure of our school system is the need
for basic study of the offices and functions of the county
and township, the mode of selecting board members, the
use of competent lay advisory groups, and the system of
tax assessment. In the field of curriculum research there
is need for basic studies relating to provision for ex
ceptional children . . .
There are in Southern Illinois many opportunities for
2

educational research of an academic nature related to
curriculum, teaching materials techniques, and the whole
field of the learning process.
Too many of our basic research studies are attempted
on university campuses without direct access to, or
cooperation with, local schools, industries, and other
organizations. Too little research is carried on within
the local schools, where controlled experimental condi
tions can be established. The opportunities for a variety
of types of significant educational research are peculiarly
abundant in Southern Illinois.

What More Can One Ask?
A

wise man once remarked that we never know how
to live until we have lived, Then it is too late.
Frequently young people have come to my office in deep
anxiety about what to do with their lives, and I have
talked to them quietly but eagerly of what 1 have known
and felt. We are quoting from Dr. John E. Grinnell,
Dean of the College of Education.
"Each person planning his vocation must be prepared
to measure its rewards against what he wants in life,"
says the Dean. "That is what I once did. It was after I
was graduated from college. 1 was a little late making my
decision to be a teacher, but the decision has given me
exciting and happy adventures with thousands of young
people.
"Do you wonder that I am willing to plead earnestly
and often for young people of good ability to come into
teaching? I know the rewards awaiting them. There is
enough money, I tell them, and there is honor. But far
better than these, there is the joy of seeing a young per
sonality unfold; there is the pride of watching pupils to
whom you have given your best go out of school and up
and up to highly honored places in the world. There is the
sweet comfort of seeing under your hands lonely, neg
lected or handicapped children grow into happy, useful
people. There is the indescribable thrill of watching a
young face take fire with an idea or an important under
standing . . .
"No citizen, be he the richest or most powerful man
in the city, earns half of the love or the warm re
membrance for a lifetime that the good teacher earns.
Yet teaching, too, can lead to bitterness. Even the ablest
young people should not head toward teaching unless
they are sure they love children and youth more than
they do the art, the science or the math they want to
teach.
"Happiness is not easily come by nor kept. Yet it is
the natural reward of the talented teacher who has lost
herself in the problems and victories, in the tears and the
laughter of her pupils. Such a teacher lives many lives in
one and grows deeper and finer as the years go by. What
more can one ask of a profession—or of life?"
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

Alumni Club News
Williamson County alumni met December 2 at Jefferson
High School in Johnston City, with 55 in attendance.
Musical entertainment was furnished by the "Flat
Toppers of SIU, a trio. Dr. Paul Hunsinger, associate
professor of speech, revealed the "Confessions of an
ExSanta Claus."
Special guests at the meeting were Dr. Guy Lambert,
'33, past president of the Alumni Association. Bob
Odaniell, '51, alumni director, and J. W. King. '51, field
representative.
Newlyelected officers are Carl Planinc, '50, '51, presi
dent; H. W. Ellis, '46, '49, vice president; Mrs. Ralph
Carter (Cleo Dorris, '46, '49), secretary, and Kenneth
Rushing, '49, '51, treasurer. The directors are Leon Sit
ter, '49, Judge A. R. Cagle, ex '31, and Wm Bracv. '49.

Perry County Alumni Club officers elected November 21
are shown above with Dr. Willis G. Swartz (1.), head of
the SI I Graduate School, and Bob Odaniell (r.). They
are Herman Yehling, '36, treasurer; 0. D. McClure, "27,
president; Clarence A. Reeder, '35. vice president, and
Miss Maxine Heisler, '52, secretary. Dean Swartz was
guest speaker.

You Can Have

A Vacation for Only $27.50
An opportunity to give the whole family a vacation at a nominal cost.
See pictures on following pages.

"V7" ou find
that hard to believe? It's true. The small
sum of $27.50 will cover a fiveday vacation next
summer at beautiful Little Grassy Lake located just ten
miles southeast of Carbondale.
Take advantage of the Alumni Family Camping pro
gram being inaugurated by the Board of Directors of the
Alumni Association in conjunction with the SIL Depart
ment of Recreation and Outdoor Education.
The dates are August 17 to September 13. \ou can
stay one week or as long as four weeks. Reservations
must be made by July 1 and must be accompanied by
the price of one day's camping rate per person. Checks
should be made payable to the SIU Alumni Association.
Reservations will be handled on a first come first served
basis. There will be both cabins and tentcabins avail
able, so if you have a choice, make your reservations
early.
Available for Association members only, rates are
$5.50 per day for persons over twelve years of age. The
rate for those between the ages of three and twelve is
$4.50 per day and for those under three, $2.50. Reserva
JANUARY,
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tions will not be accepted for less than one fiveday week.
The week runs Monday through Friday. Breakfast will
be furnished on Saturday morning.
Here is an opportunity to give the whole family a
vacation at a nominal cost. And you will be able to get
together with some of your alumni friends. Meals will be
served from the camp dining hall; there will be no meals
to prepare, no dishes to be washed.
You can have a real vacation and can take part in an\
or all of the many activities available or you can just
relax. Some of the activities are pictured on the next two
pages. While no formal program will be set up, you and
your family can swim, hike, go boating, play baseball,
volleyball, horseshoes, use the rifle range, go horseback
riding, play badminton, shoot skeet, practice archery,
fish, study nature, take part in group singing or go on
cookouts. Health service and instruction will be provided.
Equipment will be available for the sports. (If you have
questions about the program, be sure to include them
when making reservations.) Get your reservations in at
once and be sure to bring the whole family.
3

Maybe you like to swim . . .

Maybe you're a shutter bug . . . there'll be
many opportunities to snap scenic views . . .

You can fish . . .

. . . there is archery

range

A visit with other Alumni

Little Grassy
Shoreline

A Tisket a Tasket

Gladys Fitch Herrick, '25

J

ust one mile east of Ludington, Mich., on I .S. 31 and
U.S. 10. you will find a basket factory. This factory is
owned and operated by Gladys Fitch Herrick. "25, and
her husband. Hiram. Perhaps you've been using some of
their fruit and vegetable packages.
More than 30 years ago, in a floor space 200 square
feet and with a hammer and a small table saw, the
Herricks started this enterprise. Each year they bought
more machines and increased their output until today
the floor space covers more then 30,000 square feet.
Most of the time Mr. Herrick works with two or three
men in blocking up logs, peeling and turning veneer on
the lathe. Mrs. Herrick works with three women, sorting,
piling, tying in bundles and assembling crate parts.
They have been buying logs from local farmers during
the past few years but expect to have a contractor cut
some of their standing timber this winter. The logs are
cut by chain saws into various lengths for the bushel
hoop blocks. In the summer they can veneer soft maple
and elm without heating the blocks, but otherwise they
must be heated in hot water tanks or steam boxes for
about 18 to 24 hours. Basswood is an exception, and
must be turned on veneer lathe at a temperature near
freezing.
For the past two years most of their work has been on
box shooks or parts of berry crates and climax baskets
tied in bundles and delivered with their semitruck to
Benton Harbor, Mich., home of the largest fruit market
One of the factory buildings

Hiram Herrick, Jr., making a bushel basket in his
parents factory in Michigan.
in the world, where other manufacturers assemble the
finished crate and climax baskets.
On chain feed machines the women make crate divid
ers, crate heads, climax basket and berry crate covers.
They airdry the dividers, slats, covers and hoops after
they are piled on skids on long porches surrounding some
of the factory buildings.
Mrs. Herrick thinks perhaps bushel basket making is
most interesting. The veneer for the bushel is cut 2%
inches by 371/g inches in length and 1/18 inch thick. It
is cut of elm, soft maple or beech. Then the women lay
16 pieces in a web and fasten with two nails. The bushel
machine operator places an inside hoop on the form and
stands the web upright in the machine, which closes and
shapes the basket, and three hoops are sewed on the
outside.
Another person puts a staple on the center and bottom
hoops (laps) and then two wire handles and two loops
on the top hoop (to fasten cover on). The operator makes
12 dozen bushels per hour. This takes two women to lay
the webs for the machine. Then another person coils the
inside hoops, puts the hoops in the dye tank to color and
stocks the hoop box for the bushel operator. All bushels
must be piled singly in rows (8 high) to dry for about
one week.
The Herricks home and factory buildings are on the
front ten acres of their properly and the remaining 30
acres are planted with thousands of pines which they
have been selling for Christmas trees.
The work calls for family cooperation. Hiram, Jr., is
(Continued on page 12)
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Military Weapons During Lincoln's Regime

As we "race" with Russia on a missile program, John Allen, '22, takes us
hack almost a century to tell us about Lincoln's influence on the tools with
which the Civil War was fought.

A nother anniversary of Abraham Lincoln's birth will
^*soon be here, and another year accordingly is added
to the Lincoln legend.
Many books and other publications about Lincoln have
appeared, and still others are in preparation. As the
manvsided genius of the man is explored his greatness
increases. It becomes easier to understand why more has
been published concerning him than about any other
man in history unless it be about the Apostle Paul.
One of the books published recently tells of the in
fluence that Lincoln sought to exert in the selection of
the actual tools with which the war was fought. While it
reveals his rare insight into the problems of waging a
successful war with improved devices and weapons, it also
points to the apparent. utter lack of imagination on the
part of some of the principal men who directed military
affairs.
It is not strange that Lincoln would be interested in
the tools to be used. Several incidents in his earlier years
may help to explain this interest. First, his father was a
competent carpenter and cabinetmaker, and the boy
helped him in this work. From his boyhood, Lincoln had
been acquainted with the rifle and was skilled in its use.
It was the ingenious manner in which he got his flatboat
over the dam at \ew Salem that first brought him to the
attention of the men there.
Then there are letters and accounts of other lawyers
who rode the judicial circuits with Lincoln that tell of
his custom, when opportunity came, of pausing to care
fully and thoroughly inspect any new piece of machinery
he found. He prepared and delivered a lecture entitled
"Discoveries and Inventions."' As an attorney he was in
terested in some patent cases.

Had Knowledge of Mechanics and Science
In 1849, Lincoln drew the plans, constructed the
necessary model, and was granted a patent for an ap
paratus to float flatboats over shoals. Thus it can be seen
that he came to the presidency with more than the
average understanding of things mechanical and scien
tific. It was certainly well that he did.
When Lincoln began the duties of president he found
a chaotic situation. Many of the more able military men
JANUARY,
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were resigning their commissions to cast their lot with
their native states. Others were hesitant concerning the
course they would pursue, some permanently leaving the
service rather than be partisan. This left a group, many
of them older and somewhat stodgyminded but definitely
loyal. It was from this group that the President had to
choose his trained military advisers.
In some of his selections from those available, Mr.
Lincoln was indeed fortunate. One of his most competent,
trusted and valuable aids was commander John A. Dahl
gren, Chief Ordnance Officer at the Washington Naval
\ ard, then as now the place where naval cannons were
made. It was this Dahlgren who designed the famous
Dahlgren gun and for whom the Hamilton County,
Illinois, village was named.

Armament Carried Weight
Another trusted and competent helper and adviser was
Captain Stephen Vincent Benet at West Point, grand
father of the poet bearing the same name. The approval
of either of these men concerning arms often secured
more than casual attention of the "stodgyminded" ones.
Armament carried great weight with the President. On
problems lying outside the fields mentioned, Lincoln most
often turned to the noted scientist Dr. Henry, able
director of the Smithsonian Institute. It was with him
the President personally worked in testing flashing cal
cium lights for night signalling. Dr. Henry also advocated
an "air force of balloons for regular reconnaissance.
Not all the President's advisers were so helpful. Among
those who hampered progress, often apparently on pur
pose, were Simon Cameron, Secretary of War, and
Brigadier General James W. Ripley, Chief of Ordnance.
Cameron's usefulness w r as also lessened by his incom
petence and political maneuvering. Ripley's decisions
sometimes appear to have been arrived at because of his
petulance, slavery to precedent, jealousy or plain vin
dictiveness. His office gave him great power to help or
hinder, as he chose.
New weapons, particularly rifles and carbines, were
often personally tested by the President and some helper,
perhaps a secretary, a private soldier, or even the in
ventor. It was a common sight to see the President and
7

one of his secretaries trudging toward some open space
where a satisfactory range could be found. On one such
occasion a corporal with a squad of soldiers came to
enforce the ruling that firearms must not be discharged
within the city, only to find that the violator was the
President, stolidly firing away at a target set against a
nearby woodpile. The squad quickly withdrew. Lincoln
turned to his secretary, who was helping with the test,
and dryly remarked, "They might have stayed and seen
the shooting."
Sometimes tests and demonstrations were made before
larger groups that might include the President, cabinet
members, generals, senators, officers and important
citizens. These were sometimes called "champagne exper
iments." Before such groups they tested larger guns,
rockets, incendiary shells, flame throwers, steam guns,
centrifugal guns, the breechloading machine gun to
which Lincoln gave the name of "coffeemill gun," the
breechloading cannon, mortars and submarines.
One "Submarine No. 12" is recorded as docking for

repairs at the Mound City yard near Cairo in 1863.
Through at least the first two years of the war, the
President was constantly beset by those wishing to inter
est him in their favorite project. To most of these Mr.
Lincoln listened patiently and considerately. Others were
disposed of more promptly. One promoter of armored
vests was invited to "put it on, go out there and let them
shoot at you." (Likewise credited to Wellington.)
Perhaps the President was most disappointed at his
failure to have the army equipped with breechloading
rifles and cannon. His advocacy of the breechloading
rifle was repeatedly justified. Particularly was this true at
Gettysburg when one company equipped with these arms
held General Sickles' forces at bay forty minutes, just
long enough to allow the Union forces to deploy to re
ceive their attack. Perhaps this was the most critical forty
minutes of the entire battle.
Time has demonstrated that Mr. Lincoln was far in
advance of his time in his thinking concerning the useful
ness of military devices.

Her Hobby is Gardening

Mrs. Davis

A "distinguished gardener," Mrs. Lee C. Davis (Zilpha
McKinney, '20) says, "My first claim to distinction hap
pened at Southern when I received two diplomas and a
teaching position paying $2,000 a year. That gave me
enough income to support a husband, according to Presi
dent H. W. Shryock."
The hobby of landscaping to secure a succession of
colorful bloom throughout the year began when she
married and went west in 1926 to make her home. After
the home was established, the study of landscaping,
horticulture and flower arrangement began, using the
trial and error method for demonstrating the book ideas.
Her becoming a nationally qualified judge for flower
shows came about through a series of courses at flower
8

show schools offered by the Washington State Council of
Garden Clubs under national rules.
In 1954 Mrs. Davis received the "Most Distinguished
Gardener Award" for her work in the Olympic District
of the State of Washington Council of Garden Clubs.
The project was planning and helping to execute a civic
landscaping project in her own city, Port Townsend. The
awards were statewide and there was one for each of
the nine districts in the state of Washington.
In addition to landscaping three new homes, Mrs.
Davis has helped on civic projects and served ten years
on the City Park Board.
Her address in Port Townsend is 536 Cass St.
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PRESIDENT MORRIS' NEW ASSISTANT

Edward

Miles

T^robably no other Southern alum
nus has given as much of his time
to his Alma Mater as Edward V.
Miles, Jr., who on September 15 be
came assistant to President Delyte W.
Morris.
Miles received a twoyear degree
from Southern in 1919 and in 1929
was granted the Ed.B. degree. He
received his A.M. degree in 1934
from St. Louis University and has
done advanced work at the Univer
sity of Chicago.
He first became an employe of
Southern in 1919 when he was named
assistant business manager and in
structor. He served in this capacity
until January, 1926. Prior to that he
had served for a time as a bank clerk
in Murphysboro and as an account
ant for the Illinois Central Railroad.
In 1926 he was made business man
ager. with the rank of assistant pro
fessor. He was made associate pro
fessor in 1935 and last year was
advanced to a full professorship.
He has served on innumerable
campus committees and is presently a
member of the Budgetary Council,
Campus Development Council, Leg
islative Committee, Illinois Council
on Higher Education and is chairman
of the University Procedures Com
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mittee. He is also chairman of the
committee recommending policy re
garding naming of University build
ings; he has been chairman of the
I niversity Referrals Committee and
is treasurer of the Student Union
Building Fund. He was treasurer of
the University Board of Trustees
from 1949 to 1957. He helped es
tablish the SIU Foundation in 1942
and has served as its treasurer con
tinuously since that time.
As assistant to Southern's Presi
dent, Mr. Miles sen es in a key
position in land acquisition, ranging
from negotiations with landowners
to consultations with the Piesident
on dollar amounts and consultarons
with legal counsel John Rendleman,
ex '47, on the legal aspect.
He will study fringe benefits and
aids for the staff, will review fiscal
procedures to determine if thev are
the most efficient. He is to examine
plans for housing for both staff and
students; he will examine the total
costs of our building program as re
lated to other university and institu
tion building throughout the country.
He will serve as President Morris'
personal representative on planning
committees for various buildings.
Miles is author of numerous ar

ticles on budgets and accounting sys
tems and of a book entitled Manual
of Teachers College Accounting.
In 194243 he was instructor and
acting coordinator of the Teachers
College Board and was also a con
sultant of the Budget Division of the
Illinois State Department of Finance.
In 1943 he was a consultant for the
Army Air Force. During World War
I he was a second lieutenant.
He is a member of the Educational
Buyers' Association, Association of
University and College Business
Officers, American Legion, Jackson
Country Club, First Baptist Church,
Elks Club and Phi Sigma Eta, com
merce fraternity. He was a sponsor
and charter member of Sigma Beta
Mu, now Sigma Tau Gamma. He has
held every office in the Southern
Illinois Golf Association.
Mrs. Miles is the former Mary
Ellen Hines who attended Southern
from 1915 to 1919. They have a
married daughter, Mary Elizabeth
Betts (Mrs. Edward), '47, a grand
daughter and a grandson.
Miles took his first sabbatical in
the summer of 1957 and during thai
time traveled extensively in Europe.
He has also traveled in the United
States, Mexico and Canada.

Alumni Achievement Award
A n important reminder—March
15 is the deadline for sending in
your recommendations for the Alumni
Achievement Award.
Any alumnus or former student of
Southern is eligible to nominate
candidates. With the exception of
members of the present faculty or
Board of Trustees and the current
president of the Alumni Association
any alumnus or former student is
eligible for nomination.
We want to stress, however, that
with your recommendation must
come clear and explicit reasons for
your choice. Merely being recom

mended is not tantamount to be being
considered by the judging committee.
The form which appeared in the
December Bulletin was just a sug
gested one. Those of you who sub
mitted one of those to the Alumni
Office, merely mentioning a name,
are urged to write again, this time
giving detailed reasons for your
choice.
You can nominate an alumnus for
"distinguished
service
to
Alma
Mater" and one for "outstanding
achievement in business or profes
sion."
Remember
the
deadline,
March 15.
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From a Southern Family
both Southernites. Their son Iieith
was graduated in 1956.
Other members of the family at
tending SIU include Alice I^ambert
Moss, '34, and her husband, John D.
'35, and Mrs. Lambert's brother and

wife, Eugene M. Johnson, '33, and
Leona Odell Johnson, "33.
The Lamberts have two bovs and
two girls, ages 10 to 18. Their home
is at 2906 Pearl St.. Franklin Park,

111.

Young Writes for the Young

Arthur F. Lambert

Arthur F. Lambert, '342. is super
intendent of the East Maine Elemen
tary School System in Des Plaines.
At present there are four buildings,
with a faculty of 55 and growing at
the rate of ten teachers a year.
For the past six years Lambert has
been assistant superintendent in Cook
County. He also served as director of
health and physical education.
Mr. Lambert is a member of a
number of professional organizations
and has been active in community
work. He has served on the Boy
Scouts Executive Board of Council,
has been district chairman of the
Scouts, has served as chairman of
the local Community Chest and as
a trustee of the Methodist Church.
He was president of the Board of
Education for three years.
A twoyear graduate of Southern,
lie received both the B.S. and M.S.
degrees from the University of Illi
nois and has done advanced study at
Northwestern.
Mr. Lambert is proud of the fact
that nine members of his family have
attended Southern. His wife is the
former Lena May Johnson, ex '34.
His sister Amy, '32, and her hus
band. Herman McDonald. '33. are
10

Shakespeare tor Young Actors is
made up of fortyminute versions of
some of the English bard's most fa
mous plays, A MidsummerNight's
Dream, The Merchant of Venice, The
Taming of The Shrew, As You Like
It, Julius Caesar and The Tempest.
They are especially designed for
school study and production.
The book is edited, with introduc
tion and comments, by Eleanor Pat
more Young, who has stressed the
fun and vitality in his works and by
so doing has succeeded in making
Shakespeare "a delight to young
minds rather than a bugaboo, a puz
zle or a bore."
"The traditional approach fails to
meet the needs of twentiethcenturv
high school pupils,'" says Mrs.
Young. "When they attempt to read
the plays, these pupils lose their di
rections in a wilderness of Elizabeth
an phrases and doctrines. Conse
quently, they remain indifferent, or
become antagonistic, and wonder
why Shakespeare is considered great.
"In making these adaptations, the
author had as her primary purpose
to give to junior high school pupils
and elementary grade pupils an ap
pealing introduction to Shakespeare,
so that they will ask for and enjoy
later study. The general thesis is that
high school pupils may be brought
to a love of Shakespeare, and of good
literature in general, by acting in
such adaptations rather than by
studying a whole text which contains
material essentially beyond them."
The book is published by Exposi
tion Press, Inc., of New York. It is
considered to be "a boon for English

and dramatics teachers and an open
sesame for the young actors into the
magic world of the works of history's
greatest dramatist. "
William Talbot, Editor at Samuel
French, commented: "You have 'im
proved' Shakespeare as Ben Jonson
might well have wished."
M rs. Young, teacher, writer, wife,
mother and grandmother, has taught
speech and English at Southern since
1947. She received her M.A. degree
from SIU in 1951. Her husband is
Dr. 0. B. Young, professor of phy
sics and director of atomic and ca
pacitor research at Southern. Mrs.
Young taught English and speech in
Pennsylvania, Tennessee and Illinois
and has written a group of hourlong
plays for school and church. She is
coauthor of a prospective speech
textbook for high school entitled
Speech for Your World.

Mrs. 0 . B. Young
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T nasmuch as his major at Southern
was music, you would expect R . E.
(Gene) Howey, '51. to be following
a musical career. He is. but by way of
the U.S. Naval Air Corps.
A full lieutenant, Howey is flight
instructor and director of the Cadet
Choir at Corrv Field in Pensacola.
Fla.
The choir participated in the light
ing of the President's Christmas tree
on the W hite House lawn December
23. This singing group has appeared
with Ed Sullivan, Perry Como. Ten
nessee Ernie Ford and Dave Garro
way. Last August, in conjunction
with its trip to sing at the commission
ing ceremonies of the U.S.S. Ranger,
the group appeared with Fred Waring
at his summer workshop. Howev and
his choir have also performed on
NBC s Monitor, Jack Carson's radio
show and the Miss Universe Pageant.
An offduty, voluntary organiza
tion, the choir is composed of stu
dents in the Naval Air Basic Train
ing Command. Within a year after
its inception in 1947. an invitation
Cadet Choir at Corry Field
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for an outoftown appearance was
received. By 1950. the choir was
being utilized as a public relations
unit which averaged a trip per month
to locations all over the country.
The choir is unique in that mem
bers receive no special considerations
for their contributions to the organ
ization: they must maintain the same
standards of excellence in both flight
training and ground school.
The directors of the choir have all
been assigned other primary duties
so that the directorship, too. is a
secondary job.
The choir performed at the crown
ing of Miss Universe last year and
served as escorts for the contestants
(Continued on page 12)

Lt. R. E. Howey. '51

Music
In the
Howey Manner
(official U.S. Navy photos)
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MUSIC IN THE
HOWEY MANNER
(Continued from page 11)

at the coronation banquet and dance.
As an undergraduate at Southern,
Howey played in the band and or
chestra, sang in the choir and with
the Madrigal Singers. He was student
conductor of each organization at one
time or another. He was a member
of Sphinx Club, was charter presi
dent of Phi Mu Alpha and president
of Kappa Delta Pi.
After graduation he went to
Florida State University where he
received his master's degree in music
education.
This was followed immediately by
Officer Candidate School and flight
training. He served with a Navy
patrol squadron from the east coast
and Mediterranean area for a year,
then was ordered back to Pensacola
as choir director.
After completion of obligated serv
ice, he took a position on the faculty
of
Florida State University as
director of the men's glee club and
head of the summer music camp.
Last February he returned to the
Navy to make it a career.
Howey and his wife and two
daughters, Jan and Jo, live in War
rington, Fla., at 110 Lakewood Dr.
Next month they are expecting an
other daughter.

A TISKET A TASKET
(Continued from page 6)

helping while awaiting his call into
the Air Force. The only boy, he has
six sisters.
Basket manufacturing keeps the
Herricks busy. Mr. Herrick does his
own machine repair, rebuilding them
if necessary to take care of changing
trends in fruit packaging. After the
day in the factory, Mrs. Herrick has
Her housework and bookkeeping to
do.
The Herricks invite alumni, par
ticularly the 1925 vintage, to visit
them and their factory.
12

SOUTHERN SPORTS
by Bill Hollada, '51
efensive play was the big ques
tion mark of Southern's basket
ball team after it defeated Missouri
School of Mines, 6859, in the first
home game December 14.
Southern got off to a heartbreak
ing start, losing a 62—60 thriller to
the University of North Dakota and
dropping a 6058 decision to North
Dakota State College.
Larry Whitlock, 65 forward from
Mount Vernon, and Seymour Bryson.
6—4 forward from Quincy, were the
big guns in the Salukis' opening
games. In the Missouri Miners' tilt,
Whitlock gathered in 14 rebounds
and scored 22 points to lead the way.
SIU Coach Lynn Holder said that
defensive play and rebounding must
improve for this year's club to reach
its full potential. He added that the
team has enough offensive punch if
the defense is tough enough.
Playing center for the Salukis is
M arvin Jones, 63, East St. Louis,
with Don McCee, 6—5, Chester, close
behind.
Holder has a twoplatoon system
working at guards with Sammy
Duane, 6—2, Galatia, and Jim Lazen
bv, 5—11, Pinckneyville, usually start
ing at guards with Dick Ruggles,
510, Quincy, Mass., and Gene Sams,
510, Albion, coming in for relief
duty in the late first half or at the
start of the second half.
On December 3031 SIU par
ticipated in the fourteam All
American tournament at Owensboro,
Ky. Other teams entered were Wash
ington and Lee, Ohio University and
the host school, Kentucky Wesleyan
College. (Tournament manager was
Gus
Paris,
Kentucky
Wesleyan
history professor and a 1948 graduate
of Southern. He received his master's
degree from SIU in 1949.)
January cage tilts set for the
Salukis are as follows:

Jan.

4—Illinois Wesleyan

H

Jan. 10—Western Illinois

T

Jan. 11—Illinois Normal

T

Jan. 18—Fort Leonard Wood
West Frankfort
Jan. 25—Austin Peay

H

Jan. .31—Central Michigan

T

Football Players Honored
Three Southern football players,
Houston Antwine, freshman tackle
from Memphis, Tenn.; John Abromo
vitch, center from Haverhill, Mass.;
and captain Marion Rushing, end
from Pinckneyville, were named to
firstteam positions on the Interstate
Conference AllStar football team
announced early last month.
Two other players, Willie Brown,
guard from Memphis, Tenn., and
Carver Shannon, Corinth, Miss., half
back, were given secondteam births,
with Bill Norwood, quarterback from
Centralia, getting honorable mention.
Shannon and Abromovitch were
named on the first team of the second
annual Peoria JournalStar AllStar
team, which includes all colleges in
Illinois except Illinois and North
western. Given second team positions
on this team were Rushing and
Brown, with Antwine and halfback
Charles Hamilton, Herrin, receiving
honorable mention.

Optimistic Prediction
"If we lose any meets, it will be due
to poor coaching," was the optimistic
prediction of Southern's new swim
ming coach, Ralph Casey, before the
season opened in early December.
"We have the manpower to do the
job,'' he added.
SIU, which swept to a 101 record
last season, lived up to its name in its
opening meet, disposing of the Uni
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versity of Kansas, 4838, in a meet
at Carbondale.
Behind Casey's optimism is a
nucleus of 13 veterans, 10 of whom
are lettermen. Some of the freshmen
should provide additional help late in
the season. Probable stars will be
Roger Counsil. the IIAC diving
champion; Joe Harry, a good sprint
er; Captain Robert Montgomery,
distance; Bob Campbell, breast
stroke; and Bob Sehulhof, sprints.
January schedule:
Jan. 11—Washington Univ.
H
Jan. 17—University of Chicago T
Jan. 18—Beloit College
T
Jan. 24 —Western Illinois
H

Gymnastics Improved
Southern's gymnastic team is looking
forward to one of its best seasons in
history, as Coach Bill Meade pre
dicted a very good season.
"We won't win them all," said
Meade, "but we'll be far improved
over last year when we won only one
meet. In fact, some of our returning
lettermen will have trouble making
the traveling squad this year."
Chief returnees from last year's
team are cocaptains Jerry Oettle and
Gene Salmon, Roger Counsil, Bob
Hauser, Jim Haas and Bill Ballester.
Southern's gymnastic schedule is
the most ambitious of the winter
sports, including dual or triangular
meets with four Big Ten teams: Uni
versity of Illinois, Northwestern,
Wisconsin and Indiana University.
Chief attraction of SIU's schedule
will be a Monday, January 27, home
meet against Illinois, currently rated
as the nation's best college gymnastic
team. (There will be no admission
charge for this meet, which will be
gin at 7:30 in the Men's Gym at
Southern.)
SIU ran away from the other teams
in capturing the 10team Indiana
polis Invitational AAU meet at the
Hoosier capital December 7, turning
back such schools as Indiana Univer
sity and Ohio State.
•iANUAKY, 1958

An added attraction on the SIU
schedule will be an exhibition by the
worldfamous West German Olympic
gymnastic team at the SIU gym
Tuesday, January 21.

Rebuilding Wrestling Team
A big rebuilding process faces the
195758 wrestling team, which has
won the Interstate Conference title
the past two years. This year's squad
will be built around Lee Grubbs,
captain, who captured the 137pound
title division at the Conference meet
last year; Gary Burdick, 191pound
champion last season; and Herman
Ayres, 167pound champion at last
year's MAC meet.
Missing from this year's team are
Ed Hayes, IIAC heavyweight champ
ion last year; Bob Dunkel, last year's
captain who won the 177pound IIAC
division; John Orlando, 157pound
champion in 1957; and Roy Fowley,
who won second in the 130pound
class. F owley, however, is a graduate
assistant and is helping Bob Franz,

SIU head line coach in football, who
is replacing Jim Wilkinson as head
wrestling coach while Wilkinson is
working on his doctorate at Indiana
University.
Several football players, including
such stars as Marion Rushing,
Houston Antwine and Willie Brown,
have turned out for the team and may
develop into top contenders in the
heavier classes.

President's Report
Available
The latest report of the President
of Southern Illinois University, vol
ume fiftyone, number two, is avail
able upon request.
In his report, Dr. Morris says that
development of SIU "seems almost
inevitable."
The 50page booklet reviews South
ern's progress from September, 1954,
to August, 1956.
Copies are obtainable by writing
the President's Office at Carbondale.

Scene at Richland County Alumni Meeting

Richland County Alumni met October 29 at the Litz Hotel in Olney. Winners
of the door prizes look very pleased at their unexpected luck. Principal
speaker at the meeting was Dr. William Horrell, '42, director of Photographic
Service at Southern.
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•NAMES MAKE NEWS
Send your news items to the Southern Alumnus editor. W e are especially interested in
hearing from members of this year s reunion classes, those ending in "3'" and "8".
Alumni Day is Saturday, June 14.

1898

Sixtieth Reunion, June 14
Harry J. Alvis has moved from McMinn
ville, Ore., to 15 Creston Dr.. East St.
Louis.
T. C. Coliin. ex "98, a member of the
Richland County Alumni Club's board of
directors, has been a member of the Rich
land County Board of Education since
1931.
1900
Mrs. Edw ard Affolter (Mattie Robinson I
lias moved from Louisville, Colo., to 220
Dexter, Denver.
1903

Fifty-fifth Reunion, June 14
1907
A former resident of River Forest, Ada
Both well now resides at 352 ^ indsor Rd„
Asheville, JS.C., according to word re
ceived by the Alumni Office from the post
office at River Forest.
1908

Fiftieth Reunion, June 14
1911
Mrs. Benjamin Bills (Marguerite Han
ford ), formerly of Glencoe, now lives in
Greenwood, \a.
1913

Forty-fifth Reunion, June 14
1917
Bertha Movers finds gardening in Cali
fornia on the coast 20 miles south of San
Francisco "'wonderful recreation."' Miss
Moyers lives in Montara, where she can be
addressed at P. O. Box 91.
1918

Fortieth Reunion, June 14
1921
Mrs. Allan L. Bostwick (Edna Alvis)
has moved from Centralia to 1001 E.
Monroe, Belleville.
1922
James Bennett is still auditor for Coca
Cola Company at Du Quoin, a position he
has held since 1948.
Hallie Eubanks still lives in Belleville at
300 E. Park Dr. During the summer of
1956 she spent eight weeks on a sight
seeing tour of Europe and visited 16
countries.
Robert L. Morgan, ex '22, president of
the Morgan Motor and Morgan Tractor
14

Company of Murphysboro, is head of a
special gift committee for the St. Joseph
Memorial Hospital fund campaign in Mur
physboro. The committee is one of several
organized for the public solicitation of
about $500,000 for the proposed $1,200,000
new hospital. Morgan has been a business
man in Murphysboro since 1927, when lie
purchased a Ford agency. He has the
longest record of continuous service in the
automotive sales field in that city.
1923

Thirty-fifth Reunion, June 14
Mrs. Sad a Bramlett Vaughn, who re
ceived her twoyear degree with this class
and her fouryear degree in 1951, is living
at Barrett Dormitory. 510 University
Avenue, Carbondale. She formerly lived in
Eldorado.
Lethia Weaver is living at 313 S. Lincoln
Ave., Clearwater, Fla. She formerly re
sided in Metropolis.
1924
Dr. William J. Keith, pastor of the First
Congregational Church, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
had published last year some of his ser

mons. The volume, published by Sequoia
Press, is entitled The Quest for Faith. The
sermons were preached from the pulpit of
the Kalamazoo church and published at
the request of numerous individuals and
sponsored by the Boards of Deacons and
Deaconesses. There are five sermons. The
first, "Writing Your Personal Creed," is
taken from Luke 8:25. The second sermon
is called "Only Big Ideas Are Great
Enough."' The third, "The Difficulty of
Unbelief," is based on a text from the
Book of Mark, 9:24. The fourth, "Your
Jacob's. Ladder," is taken from Genesis
28:12, 13, and the fifth sermon is "The
Good Shepherd" from John 10:14.
The Alumni Office has been advised of
the death of the husband of Mrs. Frank
R. Morris (Ada BlakeI. Mr. Morris died
last May 30. Mrs. Morris taught school 32
years, 16 years in Marion and 16 in
Decatur. At the time of her retirement she
was teaching at Mooseheart. She lias two
greatnephews, Larry and Fred. who are
attending Southern. Mrs. Morris lives in
Aurora at 425 Grand Ave.

SCHOOL NAMED FOR CARRUTHERS
A new junior high school, Murphysboro Unit
School District 186. has been named for its super
intendent. William Carruthers, "29.
Carruthers was cited for "untiring efforts to help
obtain the new S450.000 school and for similar
efforts in establishing a unit district."
Mr. Carruthers, past president of the Illinois
Education Association, is author of a number of
articles which have appeared in school publications,
particularly in the field of school law. He served
one term as chairman of the legislative committee
of the IE A. one of the most important posts of the
state group.
Carruthers began his teaching career in Murphysboro in 1930, serving
as principal at Lincoln Grade School. He served as principal of the Logan
Junior High School in Murphysboro from 1931 to 1950 and from that time
until organization of the unit district last year was Murphysboro city school
superintendent.
He received his master's degree from the University of Illinois and has
completed one year of work on his doctorate.
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

Frank Bridges, '29, assistant pro
fessor of health education at South
ern, received the 1957 Illinois Re
creation Association's "outstanding
service" award. The presentation was
made November 8 in Evanston.
Carbondale's recreation program
was launched in 1939 by Mr. Bridges
while he was athletic director at Car
bondale Community High School. He
directed the program seven years and
has served on the Park Board since
1950. He served one year as presi
dent. Bridges is also a member of the
High School Board of Education.
Director of civil defense work in
the Southern Illinois area, in 1955 he
was named "Man of the Year" by
the local Kiwanis Club for his con
tributions to community recreation.
1925
Mrs. Clyde Gates (Freda Moore) teaches
home economics in Thompsonville and
lives in Carbondale at 1128 Walkup.
1926
According to information received in the
•Vlumni Office, Margaret M. Curtis has
moved from Forest Park to Oak Park,
where her address is 130 Washington.
Viola Scannell, formerly of East St.
Louis, now resides at 6920 West A in
Belleville.
1927
Formerly of Waco, Texas, Edna Gregg
now resides at 120 Boyd, Johnson City.
Tenn.
Mrs. O. K. Loomis (Kathryn Snyder)
and a high school friend spent six weeks
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last summer touring Europe. They visited
France,
Monaco,
Italy,
Switzerland,
Holland and England. Mrs. Loomis re
ceived her twoyear degree from Southern
in 1927, her B.S. in 1948 and her M.S. in
1956. Mrs. Loomis lives in Anna.
1928
Thirtieth Reunion, June 14
E. French Gallagher, ex '28, for several
years a resident of Olney and manager of
the Frisina Theatres, has been transferred
to Hannibal, Mo., where he can be ad
dressed in care of the Tom Sawyer
Theatre.
Mrs. John Halliday (Clara Finley)
teaches second grade in Hazel Crest. A
widow, Mrs. Halliday lives in Oak Lawn
at 8846 Ryan Rd. She received her B.S.
and M.S. degrees from the University of
Illinois and received a twoyear degree
from Southern.
Mrs. Carl L. Hight (Earline Karraker)
writes that she has moved from Metropolis
to Apt. 4B Cheffield Gardens, Fairfield.
Rev. Guy Roberts has been transferred
from Grangerville, Idaho, to Clarkston,
Wash., where he is pastor of the First
Methodist Church.
1929
Frona Barker, ex '29, lives in Broughton.
Mrs. Nora Young Ferguson writes that
she is "enjoying doing historical research
here in this country of my childhood. I am
treasurer for Bowling Green branch of
the American Association of University
Women. The late Dr. Steagal invited me to
become a member. We are now micro
filming our early records." Mrs. Ferguson's
address is 1310 1 / 2 Park St., Bowling Green,
Ky.
Mrs. Arthur Herbert (Cleda Klotz, ex
'29) teaches seventh grade at Grant School
in East St. Louis. She and her husband
and 16yearold son Dennis live at 15 W.
Gate Dr., Belleville.
Dr. Oliver W. Margrave's address is 216
Cornwall Rd., Fairfax, Va.
Kenneth Phillips, '272, is principal of
Ashley Township High School. His wife,
the former Opal Broyles, ex '36, also
teaches in Ashley. The Phillips have a
daughter who was graduated from SIU and
their son is now attending Southern.
Lillian C. Smith of 11 Hillcrest Dr.,
Caseyville, is an elementary teacher.
1930
Mrs. Raymond Britton
(Gwendolyn
Mathis) has moved from Ullin to 505 N.
Division, Du Quoin.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Christie
(Margaret Sammons, ex '32) have moved
from Panama City, Fla., to 206 Custer,
Bainbridge, Ga.
John JF. Collins has moved from
Maxton, N.C., to Buda, 111. Collins re

As educational advisor to the base
commander for training analysis and
development at the Military Air
Transport Service Air Force Base in
Palm Beach, Fla., Dr. Steve Gale,
'47, finds himself traveling to various
parts of the world.
This is his third year at the Palm
Beach base, which provides formal
air transport and amphibious tran
sition training as required by the
USAF and TB50 transition training
as directed by headquarters MATS.
Transition training is conducted on
various types of transport aircrafts
and Gale is responsible for evaluation
directed to the improvement of the
overall training program, testing
methods used, monitoring and im
provement of instructional methods,
monitoring and improvement of train
ing devices, curriculum planning and
training materials.
Dr. Gale received his M.S. degree
from the University of Illinois and
his Ed.D. from Bradley University.
In addition to his regular duties with
the military, he is parttime instruct
or in the education department of the
extension unit of Florida Southern
College of Lakeland.
He is author of several published
articles. Originally from Johnston
City, Gale and his wife and children,
Marianne Lee, 9, Marguerite Sue, 8,
and Stephen Alan, 4, live in West
Palm Beach at 355 Edmore Rd.
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ceivecl a twoyear degree from Southern
in 1925.
Mrs. Norma Kramer Siegel teaches fifth
and sixth grades at Jefferson School in
East St. Louis. She and her husband have
three children, Lois Ann, 18, Newton, 15,
and Jane, 12. They live at 3 Weinel Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Trammell (Jennie
Hiller. ex '21) are the proud grand
parents of a baby girl born to their daugh
ter Betty on October 20, 1957. Betty is
Mrs. Donald Carey. Her husband is a
student at Eastern and she will resume
her studies there the winter quarter. Mr.
Trammell received a twoyear degree from
Southern in 1928. He is superintendent
of the Red Bud Community Unit Schools
District No. 132.

1933
Twenty-fifth Reunion, June 14
Mrs. Walter Brusz (Margaret Eade),
R. R. 2, Nashville, is a teacher.
Word from the post office at Silver
Springs, Md., indicates that Robert R.
Gardner is now living at 3229 Coral Paric
Drive, Cincinnati, O.
Mrs. Opal Ragland Huck, ex '33, lives
in Nashville. In addition to her duties as
a housewife, she finds time to teach.
1934
Dr. Robert W. Finley is assistant pro

1931
Howard E. Bosley has moved from
Salisbury, Md., to Towson, Md., where he
lives at 513 Onercrest. Bosley received a
twoyear degree from Southern in 1926.
Mary Hamilton, who received a two
year degree from Southern in 1927,
teaches home economics in Grants, N.M.
She lives at 118 N. Fifth St. Miss Hamilton
formerly taught in Dallas, Tex.
Cecile Rentschler, ex '31, lives at 209
Louis Rd., Joliet.
1932
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Glenn {May) own
drivein theaters in Tamaroa and Mount
Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Hall (Naomi
Grobe, '35) have moved from Effingham
to 205 W. Elm, Fairfield.
Mrs. James A. LeCompte has moved
from Imperial, Mo., to Barnhart, Mo.,
where her address is R. R. 1, Box 344.
Mrs. LeCompte, the former Imogene Grose,
received a twoyear degree from Southern
in 1926.
Mrs. Harold L. Ray (Rosemary Mills)
and her husband, ex '33, have moved to
906 E. Illinois in Wheaton. They formerly
lived in Marion. Mrs. Ray received a two
year degree from Southern in 1928.
Mrs. W. R. Stanmeyer
(Charlotte
Romanus) does substitute teaching in
Groton, Conn. Her husband is a captain
in the U.S. Navy and is head of the dental
department in medical research at New
London, Conn. He has also helped train
dentists for Antarctica. The Stanmeyers
have a 10yearold daughter Nancy and
they reside in Groton at 343 Tyler Ave.
Mrs. Howard G. Willmoth (Mildred
Cox) is office secretary at Kingshighway
Baptist Church in St. Louis. She and her
husband and 11yearold son, James Glenn,
live at 5417 S. Kingshighway. Mrs. Will
moth received her master's degree from the
University of Southern California.
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Last July Robert W. Meyer, '42, as
sumed the position of controller at
Ohio Wesleyan University, having
been appointed in March, 1957.
During World War II Meyer ser
ved as a Navy officer on a troop
transport and spent two years in the
Pacific. After the war he went to the
L^niversity of Iowa where he received
his master's degree in accounting.
He then went to work as an account
ant for the Arthur Andersen account
ing firm in Chicago. After a time, he
decided he would rather teach so he
joined the Ohio Wesleyan staff and
taugh in the Department of Econ
omics and Business Administration.
Meyer is active in the civic affairs
of his community and in the Presby
terian Church. He and his wife, the
former Bette Eckert, '44, have three
sons, ages 9, 7 and 1. They live in
Delaware, 0., at 35 Mason Ave.

fessor of geography at the University of
Wisconsin. He and his wife and two
children, Jane, 8, and Mark, 5, live in
Madison at 2018 Jefferson St. Finley re
ceived his Ph.D. from the University of
Wisconsin in 1951.
Mrs.
Lawrence
Houghland
(Helen
Cunningham) teaches at Ashley Grade
School. She and her husband live in
Pinckneyville at 705 St. Louis.
Roland Keene and his wife (Evelyn
Evitts, '35) of Pinckneyville enjoy "shoot
ing" deer in Canada with a camera, taking
both movies and stills. In a recent con
troversy over whether or not deer should
be killed, the Keenes came up with this
compromise and a picture appeared in
the Southern Illinoisan newspaper of one
of their catches. They say they enjoy all
the thrills of stalking big game in Canada
and yet the deer have remained "to
grace the woods of the beautiful north
land."
Or an A. Mitchell, ex '34, and his wife
(Earlene, '38) reside at 24297 Champaign
in Taylor City, Mich. They formerly lived
in Mayfield, Ky.
1935
Formerly a resident of Harrisburg,
Eleanor Etherton is now living at 547 S.
Main in Madisonville, Ky.
Dr. Sylvan O. Greenlee is director of
Greenlee Research Company. He and his
wife and three daughters live in West
Lafayette, Ind., at 343 Laurel Dr. Dr.
Greenlee received his M.A. and Ph.D. de
grees from the University of Illinois. His
daughters are Nancy, 16, Sandra, 14, and
Sharon, 12.
Major Michael E. Lenich has been
transferred to Montgomery, Ala., where his
address is 3621 Dalraido Pkwy. He for
merly lived in Alexandria, Va.
1936
Loren Allen has moved from Olney to
Peoria Heights where he is librarian in
the city schools. For nine years he served
as district librarian of the schools in the
East Richland Community Unit District.
Herman Fehling is head of the advertis
ing department of the Du Quoin Evening
Call.
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Reed (Anna
Louise Isherwood, '35) have moved from
Fort Smith to 407 E. Lafayette, Fayette
ville, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shappard (Pauline,
'30) have moved from White Hall to
Decatur where their address is 98 Isabelle
Dr. Mrs. Shappard received her twoyear
degree from Southern in 1928.
Mrs. Edward Zachers (Helen Osborn)
of Oakdale teaches in Okawville Grade
School. She and her husband have three
children.
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

1937
Alice Elizabeth Doty teaches fifth grade
at Braeside School in Highland Park. She
lives at 1520 Oakwood. Miss Doty re
ceived a twoyear degree from Southern
in 1929 and received her master's from
Northwestern in 1944.
James E. Hargrave has moved from
Alton to Bement where his address is 420
E. Bedman.
Elmer D. Murray is principal of De
pendents School in Europe. His address
is Hq. SETAF, APO 168, New York, N.Y.
Murray received his twoyear degree from
Southern in 1928.
Alvina Schlueter, who received her two
year degree in 1927, lives at Nashville and
is a parttime bookkeeper.
1938
Twentieth Reunion, June 14
Robert Huntley has been teaching at the
high school in Du Quoin since 1942. He
received his master's degree in 1957.
Ralph McBride is owner of a fleet of
trucks which provides freight service
between St. Louis and Southern Illinois.
He and his wife (Verniece Helm, ex '38)
live near the Herrin "Wye." McBride's
business address is 1104 N. Granite St.,
Marion.
Major Paul Roger McDonald's address
is Hq. Sec., 3rd Bomb Wing, APO 994,
c/o PM, San Francisco, Calif.
Formerly a resident of Clifton, Stanley
Monteith now resides at 29 W. 34th PL,
Steger.
Early in October, L. Goebel Patton, West
Frankfort school superintendent, spoke on
a panel discussion at the University of
Illinois. The panel was entitled "How Can
We Better Identify and Serve Talented
and Gifted Students."
Felix A. Williams is superintendent of
Steeleville Community Unit District, a
position he has held since July, 1951.
Since the spring semester, 1955, he has
been manager of Steeleville Residence
Center and parttime instructor for Mc
Kendree College.
1939
Elsie Eaton has been teaching in the
grade schools in Du Quoin since 1942.
Harry B. Keller, ex '39, and his wife
(Lois Lee Smith, '41) have moved from
Berkeley, Calif., to 2010 Add Drive in
Falls Church, Va.
Rev. Walter A. Smith of Flora, super
intendent of the Olney district of the
Methodist Church of the Southern Illinois
Conference, returned recently from a two
month trip to Japan where he assisted in
missionary work.
1940
Mrs. Gilbert Reiman (Betty Chilton)
teaches at Murphysboro Township High
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School. She and her husband live in
Murphysboro at 308 S. 20th St.
Mrs. Horace M. Winn (Eugenia Muir)
and her husband have moved to 213 N.
Navajo Trail in Scottsdale, Ariz. Mrs.
Winn is teaching third grade at Kyrene
School, R. R., Tempe.
1941
Early in August, Ray Bjorklund and
his wife entertained a group of Southern
grads and their families at a patio steak
fry at their Denver (Colo.) home. Outof
town guests included Howard Hough, '42,
and his wife, Dr. I. W. Schaffer, ex '41,
and Mrs. Schaffer (Kate Bunting, '41).
Denverites present were Wilbur R. Rice,
'41, and Mrs. Rice (Edith Lloyd, '45).
Mr. Bjorklund, formerly of Rockford, 111.,
is personnel director for the Denver branch
of the Sundstrand Machine Tool Company.
The Bjorklunds have two sons, Buddy, 10,
and Robby, 5. Dr. Schaffer is currently
director of admissions and coordinator of
student personnel at Wisconsin State
College at Whitewater. The Schaffers have
four daughters, Ruth, 12, Susan, 10, Ann,
8, and Nancy, 2%. Rice is regional re
search analyst for the Department of
Health Education and Welfare. He and

Last fall Thomas W. Watts, '49, was
appointed to the sales staff of Wyeth
Laboratories, Philadelphia pharma
ceutical concern. Formerly associated
with Riker Laboratories, Watts served
with the U.S. Naval Reserve during
World War II. In 1950 he received
his master's degree from Southern.
With Headquarters in Carbondale,
Watts is living on South 51st High
way, R.F.D. No. 2, Du Quoin.

his wife have two daughters, Suzanne, 15,
and Linda, 10. The Houghs make their
home in Springfield where Mr. Hough is
director of the Illinois Health Department.
They have two sons, Howard, 14, and
John, 10.
Nat Mangold, ex '41, of Affton, Mo., is
district engineer for General Electric
Company. He and his wife (Peggy Hauner,
'48) and children, Andrea, 7, Kevin, 4,
and Kent, 2, live at 6912 General Sherman.
Mrs. Ben S. Bayha (Mildred Irwin),
431 Kent Rd., Riverside, is a teacher. Mrs.
Bayha received a twoyear degree from
Southern in 1928.
Irene Brock teaches art in the grade
schools in Du Quoin.
Formerly of Mount Vernon, Homer C.
Brush now lives at 4113 Durham in Royal
Oak, Mich.
1942
William L. Akin is chief of Aircraft
Ramp Service in Torrance, Calif., where
he and his wife (Marsoen Moore, '39)
and 13yearold son, William Ralph, live
at 19524 S. Flavian Ave.
Mrs. Loran E. Cokley (Mary Alice
Smith) has moved from Decatur to 125
N. Lincoln in Carpentersville.
Thomas L. Dickey, Jr., has moved to
Fairfield. He resided at one time in Du
Quoin.
Ann Figg teaches in the public schools
of Tucson, Ariz., and lives at 2174 Granito
Vista.
Anna Kay Hampton has moved from
Coolidge, Ariz., to 144 E. Seventh Ave.,
Mesa, Ariz.
On October 18, Mrs. Otto Justl {Mary
DeVoe) represented Southern at the inau
guration of Eugene Ellsworth Dawson as
president of Colorado Woman's College in
Denver.
1943
Fifteenth Reunion, June 14
Dr. Harry L. Davis, who received his
master's in 1946, and his wife {Edna Mc
Reynolds, ex '46) have moved from Mon
roe, Wis., to 410 Salon, Bellaire, Tex.
Hervie Dillingham, ex '43, is a paleon
tologist for Atlantic Refining Company. He
and his wife, the former Joan Karnes,
ex '44, have a yearold son, Michael, and
live at 117 Lana in Lafayette, La.
Robert Gum, ex '43, is assistant to the
treasurer of Litton Industries in Los
Angeles, Calif. Gum received his B.A.
degree from New York University and
his M.B.A. from Harvard Business School.
He and his wife (Elsie Radzunas, ex '44)
and their two children, Chris, 5, and
Karen, 4, live in Los Angeles on 3495
Manderville City Rd.
1944
Rev. John W. Stations, Jr., has been
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transferred from Waterville, Kans., to
Wellsville, Kans.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Wilson {Edna
Mae Westwood, ex '43) have moved from
Palto Alto to 30 N. Marion St., Salina,
Calif.
• 1945
Louis Beltz, grade school principal in
Harrisburg, has retired from officiating
after almost 40 years. He still coaches the
Harrishnrg grade basketball team, how
ever.
Rev. Edward L. Hoffman, pastor of the
First Methodist Church at Westboro,
Mass., represented Southern November 9
at the inauguration of Richard Glenn
Gettell as president of Mount Holyoke
College. Mr. Hoffman went to Westboro
last June from McKendree College and is
working on his doctorate at Boston Uni
versity.
Formerly a resident of Bethalto, Mrs.
Ralph Livingston (Mary Carolyn Smith)
now lives at 2014 S. Fnglish in Pittsburg,
Kans.
James E. Norman, ex '45, is an architect
in Denver, Colo. He has also done some
building in Mesa Verda National Park and
in Cortez and Durango, Colo. He and his

It will probably be a long time before
freshman Carl DeVard Jr. of Marion
forgets Homecoming. His dancing
partner is Betty Johnson, recording
star who made famous the song "I
Dreamed. Miss Johnson was one of
the attractions at SIU Homecoming
this year. She was featured on the
two stage shows and sang with the
Les Brown orchestra which played
for the Homecoming dance.
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wife and two children live in Littleton at
131 S. Grant Ave.
1946
Herral C. Largent is principal of Fair
field Community High School. His Fair
field address is 214 S.E. Second St. He
and his wife have two children, Geneal,
14, and Gregory, 8. Largent received his
M.S. in Education degree from the Uni
versity of Illinois.
Robert L. Leathers is principal of Cisne
High School. He and his wife (Bonita
Walter, ex '43) have two children, Sharon
Lee, 9, and Connie Sue, 5.
According to the U.S. Post Office, Edith
Rittenhouse, ex '46, formerly a resident of
Freeburg, now resides at 339 W. Main in
Belleville.
William H. South, ex '46, assistant at
torney general of Illinois, and his family
are living in Springfield at 2305 S. College.
Capt. Paul Swearingen, ex '46, is with
the Sixth Troop Squadron in Tokyo,
Japan. His address is 6th Troop Sq., APO
323, San Francisco, Calif.
Willard Zimmerman, ex '46, is now in
Sarasota, Fla., where his address is P.O.
Box 977.
1947
Mrs. Os.car Araujo, who has been living
in West Lafayette, Ind., can now be ad
dressed at 709 S. Gilbert in Ada, O. Mrs.
Araujo is the former Betty Duncan.
Donald R. Fabian is working for the
Fidelity & Casualty Company of New York.
A year ago, January 12, 1957, he was
married to Rosemary Raemdonck of St.
Louis. The Fabians live in St. Louis at
4386 W. Pine.
Georgia Cher, pianist, appeared in a
pianovoice recital November 19 at the
Leland Hotel ballroom in Springfield.
M iss Gher is a pianist director of vocal
music at Feitshans High School in the
Illinois capita] city. She received her
Master of Music degree from Northwestern
and has appeared as guest soloist with
the Southern Illinois Symphony Orchestra.
Mrs. Charles Marcinak (Rosalee Rest
ivo) has moved from Springfield to 557 S.
Taft, Paxton.
Mrs. A. Dale Musselman (Maxine Auld,
ex '47) is a teacher in Oakdale.
Phillip Provart, M.S., '53, is super
intendent of Perry County schools.
A former resident of Hillsboro, Virginia
Shaffer, ex '47, now lives in Edwardsville
at 910 N. Madison.
Jesse Oscar Weaver, ex '47, of Steele,
Mo., has enrolled as a member of the June,
1958, class of the American Institute for
Foreign Trade at Phoenix, Ariz. Specializ
ing in Latin America, Weaver is taking the
school's intensive training course in prep
aration for a career in American business

or government abroad. Weaver also at
tended the University of Illinois and is a
U.S. Marine Corps veteran, having served
in China, Australia and the Pacific area
from 1943 to 1945. His wife, the former
Harriett Evers, ex '47, is with him at
Thunderbird where she has the opportunity
to learn the languages and customs of the
country in which her husband plans to
work.
Mrs. Frances York has moved from
National City, Calif., to 4539 x /2 51st in
San Diego.
1948
Tenth Reunion, June 14

Rev. Joseph C. Evers has completed his
exams and is working on his dissertation,
preparatory to receiving his Ph.D. degree
from Boston University next June. For
this reason he may miss the tenth anniver
sary. Mr. Evers is pastor of the Methodist
Church in Clay City.
Lawrence E. Green has moved to Patoka,
111., from Culver City, Calif.
Mrs. August Scherer (Mary) is teaching
in Herrin Junior High School. She and
her husband, '51, live in Herrin at 921 S.
16th. He is elementary principal at West
Side School.
Carl E. Schluter teaches industrial arts
at Payson High School. His address is
RFD 1, Plainville.
Silas Edmund Smith. Jr., is manager of
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company in
Springfield. He was formerly with the East
St. Louis office. Mrs. Smith is the former
Marietta Maisel. ex '48. They live at 2004
Prairie Lane in Springfield.
1949
George Edward Bauer is coach and
teaclier at Niles High School in Skokie.
Bauer is married and has a son, Don, 5.
He and his family live at 7851 N. Lamon
Ave.
Lynn DeVard, ex '49, is staff writer for
the Arbogust Company, an advertising
and industrial publications firm in Chicago.
She was formerly assistant to the man
aging editor of Adult Leadership magazine,
publication of the Adult Education Asso
ciation of the United States of America.
Miss DeVard lives at 5900 N. Sheridan
Rd.
Mrs. T. Webb Dungy (Violet Mowery,
ex '49) writes from El Cajon, Calif., that
she and her husband have two little girls,
Deborah, 5, and Brenda. 6. The Dungys'
address is 1339 Naranca.
Carroll Loomis, ex '49, and his wife
(Nola Faye Finley, '50) and two sons,
Mark and Benjamin, have moved to 3540
W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, where Loomis
is a sophomore in the University of Illi
nois School of Medicine, The Loomises
moved from San Antonio, Tex., where he
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

spent two years in Army service.
Rev. Charles E. Mclntire, ex '49, is
minister at the First Baptist Church in
Nashville. He and his wife and two chil
dren live at 303 S. Washington.
Thomas W. Mills, ex '49, is a salesman
for DX Sunray Oil Company. Mills at
tended SIU three years and received his
B.S. degree in vocational agriculture from
the University of Illinois in 1950. He and
his wife have two children, Charles
Thomas, 6, and Lana Kay, who is about
9 months old. The Mills live in Paris at
701 S. Douglas.
Jf illiam Plumlee has resigned as head
baseball coach and assistant football coach
at Murphysboro Township High School.
He has gone to Flora where he is a group
representative for the Golden Rule Life
Insurance Company. Plumlee also taught
government and history in addition to his
coaching duties. He received his master's
degree from Southern in 1955.
Dr. David F. Rendleman, ex '49, is a
resident in surgery at PresbyterianSt.
Luke's Hospital in Chicago. His address
is 1753 W. Congress St.
lva May Walker is a primary teacher
and lives with Mrs. H. Phelps on R. R. 3,
Plainfield.
Marion F. Yarber is foreign language
teacher at Mount Vernon High School. He
and his wife and twoyearold son, Thomas
Richard, live at 7 Elm Circle Yarber re
ceived the Master of Arts degree from
the University of Illinois.
1950
E. L. "Doc" Bencini, ex '50, this year
coached University High School at Car
bondale to its first winning grid season.
The team won three, lost two and tied
one.
Donald D. Branson, ex '50, has moved
from Herrin to 8706 E. Grand in Rose
mead, Calif.
Robert Etherton, M.S., '56, has been
appointed to the Board of the Illinois
State Baptist Association. Etherton is in
structor of physics at SIU. His appoint
ment came through Dr. Noel Taylor, '35,
executive secretary of the Baptist State
Association.
Frank W. Kassner teaches math at
Parkview Junior High in Lawrenceville.
He and his wife (Sarah lone, ex '50) and
child live at 1118 S. Ninth.
James W. Landis, Jr., ex '50, is field
service engineer for Telecomputing Cor
poration. He is living in Huntsville, Ala.,
at 3311 Belcrest Dr. Landis is married and
has a twoyearold daughter, Ellen Mich
elle.
Hubert J. Loftus, M.A., '51, Chicago
attorney, writes that he and William F.
Price. '48, M.A., '49. have opened a
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Two members of the physics staff at SIU, Dr. O. B. Young and George
Arnold. '39, and two students attended the science open house at the University
of Chicago on November 23. Shown with Dr. Peter Meyer, assistant professor
of physics at Chicago University, are Tso Pin Wang (partially obscured) and
Paul Marchionda (right). Wang is a graduate assistant from Formosa and
Marchionda is a junior from Altamont. They are looking at the fullscale
model of the American satellite (which is scheduled to be launched in March),
on display in the Enrico Fermi room at the Chicago school.
At this annual open house, nearly thirty demonstrations were given by
some of the world's leading basic research scientists. This year's attendance
was so much larger than anticipated that many people were turned away. Even
some who attended by invitation were unable to see as many demonstrations
as they wished. Another evidence of the awakening interest in science.
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An American flag, gift of the Frank
lin County Alumni Club, being pre
sented to Dr. D. W. Morris by Donald
L. Bryant, '40, national president of
the Alumni Association. Bob Odaniell,
'51, alumni director, looks on. The
flag was originally presented to the
Alumni Office by R. Earl Doty, '282,
55, president of the Franklin County
club, but formal presentation to the
University was made during halftime
ceremonies at the Homecoming game.
second law office in DuPage County at
400 E. Lake St., Addison. Price will con
centrate on the Chicago office at 4008 W.
Division St., while Loftus will spend most
of his time in Addison. He has bought a
home there and he and his family plan
to move soon.
Robert E. Murphy is director of music
at Tower Grove Baptist Church in St.
Louis. He lives at 5249 Penrod St.
Antonio Romano, M.S., '57, is elemen
tary principal at Cutler.
Early in October, Nellie Simmons, third
grade teacher at North Side School in
Herrin, attended the Annual Conference
of the Illinois Guidance and Personnel
Association at Bradley University. Miss
Simmons has served as secretary of the
Association for the past year. She has a
master's degree from SIU.
Harold E. Womble, M.S., '57, teaches
in the high school at Centralia. He and
his family live at 1204 N. Maple. The
family includes three children, Jean, 8,
Susan, 5, and Mark, 3.
1951
Dr. Charles E. Dickerman, who received
his master's from SIU in 1952 and his
Ph.D. last August from the State Univer
sity of Iowa, is now a physicist at the
Argonne National Laboratory. He and his
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wife, the former Barbara Swarlz, ex '51,
are living at 4720 Forest Ave., Downers
Grove.
Mrs. O. W. Dickhaut (Luella Seyer) is
enrolled in Washington University where
she is taking advanced work in the School
of Arts and Sciences.
Charles W. Jones is with the Metropoli
tan Life Insurance Company. He lives at
903 N. Carico in Carbondale.
William F. Meehan of Carbondale re
ceived the bachelor of law degree from
Yanderbilt University after completing re
quirements at the end of the summer
quarter.
Lawrence E. Taliana, who received his
master's degree from SIU in 1952, will
receive the Ph.D. degree this month from
Purdue University. Taliana is supervisor
of testing at Southern. He and his wife,
the former Phyllis Oiven, '53, and two
yearold son, Lawrence Owen, live in
Carbondale at 700 S. Poplar.
Walter W. Vinyard is editor of the
Perry County Advocate in Pinckneyville.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Welch (Marilyn Riess), 57 W. Patterson St., Mascou
tah, write that he is still selling insur
ance and real estate with the Riess
Agency. Mrs. Welch is a substitute teacher
in the Mascoutah school system. They
have two daughters, Lynnette, 5, and
Lisa, 1.
1952
Jaime A. D'avila teaches high school
English in Quito, Ecuador. His address
is Costa Rica No. 536.
James DeLap of Carbondale is one of
the first 18 recipients of a James B. Duke
Fellowship for graduate study at Duke
University. The fellowships, set up last
year under a $750,000 bequest from the
school's chief benefactor, are designed to
"attract and develop outstanding scholars."
DeLap is working on a Ph.D. in chemistry
and is the only doctoral candidate in his
field awarded one of the $2300 stipends.
I. J. Emert, ex '52, of 406 E. St. Louis,
Nashville, teaches biology and general
science at Nashville Community High
School. His wife (Nelda Kroener, '52)
also teaches. The Emerts have a daughter
who will soon be three.
Richard Murphy is in the customer
relations department of Standard Oil. His
address is 1400 Lake Shore Dr., Chicago.
1953
Fifth Reunion, June 14
Frank T. Barr writes, "I am teaching
industrial arts at Pueblo High School
here in Tucson (Ariz.). We moved (his
wife is the former Leona Newhouse, '54)
here immediately after I finished my M.Ed,
at the University of Illinois this past
summer. We really enjoy this land of the

sun. It is very dry and ever so beautiful.
We are looking forward to receiving our
alumni news each month." The Barrs' ad
dress in Tucson is 2325 Sunland Vista.
Mrs. W. D. Collins (Mildred Hart), a
member of the home economics staff at
SIU, had an article entitled "The Illinois
Plan for Education" appearing in the
October issue of Forecast, a magazine for
home economists. Mrs. Collins received
her master's degree from Southern in 1956.
Her husband is a 1957 graduate.
Mrs. Helen Turner Dugger teaches third
grade in Douglas School in Springfield. A
1929 twoyear graduate, her Springfield
address is 1125 S. College.
Mrs. Jerry G. Engle (Darlene Woodside)
is a graduate fellow in the Department of
Elementary Education at SIU. She and
her husband, '55, and daughter live at
Apt. 15B, VHP Chautauqua, Carbondale.
Beverly Fox is publications advisor at
East High in Rockford, where her address
is 1420 E. State.
Carroll S. Langston, ex '53, is teaching
at Colegio Biblico in Eagle Pass, Tex. It
is a missionary ministerial school for
Mexicans. Except for a class in English,
his teaching is in Spanish. Mrs. Langston
(I mo, ex '53) is teaching the low third in
one of the grade schools. While she
teaches in English, she is "learning more
Spanish all the time." The Langstons" ad
dress in Eagle Pass is 523 Monroe St.
William G. Rafnel is a thirdyear stu
dent at ColgateRochester Divinity School.
He and his wife (Shirley Eaton, ex '54)
and two children live in Stafford, N.Y. The
children are Bruce Alan, who was two last
June 2, and Judy Lynn, a year old October
2.
Mrs. William V. Sanders (Rosalie
Norman, ex '53) and her husband and
little girl, Sheila Ann, have moved from
Dallas, Tex., to 38425 E. Second St.,
Palmdale, Calif.
Paul Sullenger, former assistant super
visor, Chicago Billing Section of the U.S.
Gypsum Company, has been made account
ing and office supervisor of the division
office at Los Angeles, Calif. Sullenger has
been with USG since 1955 when he started
in the Chicago Billing Section.
1954
Robert Lee Aaron, M.S., has a National
Science Foundation Fellowship at Har
vard University. He and his wife {Mary
Sue Wardell, ex '53) and family live at
90 Broadway in Saugus, Mass. The Aarons
have three children, Debbie Sue, 3*/2,
Ronald Steven, 2, and Alex Ray, born last
October.
William E. Bull received a Ph.D. degree
in chemistry in August from the Univer
sity of Illinois. This fall he became assist
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ant professor of chemistry at the Uni
versity of Tennessee. His wife (Margaret
W hitaker, '55) and he are living at 2118
N. Park Blvd., Knoxville.
Robert Cooper is employed as an ad
vertising man at the Hammond Times in
Hammond, Ind.
Thomas E. Coleman teaches physical
Education at Paris Junior High School.
His address is 302]/ 2 E. Court St.
Sp/3 Mark L. Fields, ex '54, is serving
with the Security Forces in Europe. His
address is H/S Co., 370th A.I.B., APO
29. New York, N.Y.
Larry G. Finley has moved from Alton
to 704 S. Walnut in O'Fallon.
Elizabeth Hanagan is a research assist
ant for the Illinois State Geological Sur
vey. She lives in Urbana at 408 S. Good
win.
Richard Wyciskalla. ex '54, is teaching
at Ashley Grade School. He lives on R. R.
2. Scheller.
1955
Lloyd F. Bitzer, M.A., '57, is a graduate
assistant in philosophy at the University
of North Carolina. He and his wife (Jo
Ann Eblen, '52) have two children, Eric
Todd, 1. and Jo Claire, 3. The family lives
at 14 Hamilton Rd., Glen Lennox De
velopment, Chapel Hill.
Jerry H. Cole is out of the Navy and
has taken a job as an advertising rep
resentative with the Hammond Times in
Hammond, Ind. He lives in Crown Point
at 100 E. North St.
Richard F. Farmer, M.S., '57, is principal
of the elementary school in Chrisman. He
and his wife and daughters, Lee Anne and
La Donne, live at 114 Washington.
Mrs. Frank Garcia (Marilyn Jo Mc

Coskey) teaches junior high in San Mateo,
Calif. She and her husband live at 1232
Oak St., San Carlos.
A/S3C Jackie J. McCluskie, Marion, is a
guided missile propulsion mechanic in the
570th Field Artillery Battalion in Italy. A
former draftsman with McDonnel Aircraft
Corporation in St. Louis, McCluskie en
tered the Army in December, 1955.
1956
2/Lt. William E. Reynolds of Dupo re
ceived the silver wings of an Air Force
jet pilot this fall at Laredo Air Force
Base, Tex.
Nancy Roos, M.S., is physical education
teacher at Bloom Township High School.
She lives in Chicago Heights at 1544 Vin
cennes.
Robert R. Schmatz is principal of Holley
Elementary School in Holley, N.Y. He and
his wife live at 12 High St.
Maurice J. Shanks is assistant coach and
teaches English in the high school at Mil
ford. His wife (Laura Murphy) teaches
physical education. They and their small
son, David Andrew, live at 207 N. Walnut.
Jack E. Wallace, M.A., '57, is working
on his Ph.D. in biochemistry and serving
as junior chemist at Purdue University.
He and his wife (Verla Ann Standerfer,
'55, VTI) and son live on Marshall Drive,
Building 126, Apt. 1, West Lafayette, Ind.
John F. IFelch is attending Golden Gate
Baptist Theological Seminary in Berkeley.
Calif.
1956
Don W. Albright, M.S., '57, is teacher
and counselor at Lakeview High School in
Decatur.
Max E. Anderson is with the 586th
Signal Company and working in Head

Many alumni stopped to register before seeing the Homecoming football game.
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quarters Unit Personnel at Fort Sheridan.
His wife, the former Patty Lou Parson, ex
'56, teaches at Oak Terrace Elementary
School in Highland Park. The Andersons'
address is R. R. 2, Box 512, Waukegan.
Kenneth T. Batchelder is still with Con
tinental Casualty Company, he writes. He
recently spent 11 months as office man
ager of the Indianapolis (Ind.) branch
and September 15 was appointed office
manager of the St. Louis branch, with
offices at 301 Paul Brown Bldg., 818 Olive
St. His residence address in St. Louis is
4535 Lindell Blvd.
Mrs. Samuel E. Dyer (Carlene Bonds)
teaches first grade in Bellwood while her
husband, ex '56, is attending dental school
at the University of Illinois in Chicago.
The Dyers live in Maywood at 2102 S.
Tenth.
PFC Roger C. Hake has been graduated
from the light fire control equipment re
pair course at The Ordnance School,
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md. The 16
week course trained him to inspect, adjust
and repair light fire control instruments.
Hake entered the Army in November, 1956.
He was teacher and coach at Central
Junior High School in Lincoln before en
tering the Army.
Dwight IF. Keele is with the Army,
stationed at Fort Hood, Tex.
H. Keith McDonald is a jet pilot in the
U.S. Air Force, stationed at Moody Air
Force Base. He is married and has a baby
son, Larry Keith. The McDonalds live in
\ aldostra, Ga., at 1904% Williams St.
William C. Meyers, who has been living
in Casper, Wyo., now resides at 742 N.
Gary PI., Tulsa 10, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren G. Neal (Marlene
Miles) are living in Springfield at 2610 E.
Sherwood. Mr. Neal is with the Depart
ment of Health Education and Welfare.
Mrs. Neal teaches in the public schools.
Pvt. Carl L. Steele has completed ad
vanced training with the Fourth Armored
Division at Fort Hood, Tex. The Fourth
went to Germany December 10. Steele was
formerly a high school teacher at Shawnee
town.
Pvt. Carl E. Sturgeon of Hillsboro is
assigned to the U.S. Army Biological War
fare Laboratory at Fort Detrick, Md.
Sturgeon entered the Army last June and
completed basic training at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo. Before entering service, Stur
geon was a public accountant with Toughe,
Niven, Bailey & Smart in Chicago.
Richard J. Sullivan of Benton is in
service with the U.S. Army.
William R. Templeton, Jr., who received
his master's degree from SIU last year, is
teaching math at Niles Township High
School in Skokie.
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PFC James L. Williams is sei'ving in
Germany with the U.S. Army. His service
address is US 55574987, Hq. Det., 2nd QM
Gp., APO 154, New York, N.Y.
Farrell E. Wilson teaches science in
West Junior High School in Alton. His
wife (June Weber, '55) teaches fifth grade
in Godfrey Elementary School. The Wil
sons live at 1004 State in Alton.
1957
First

Reunion,

June
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Wanda Fay Alexander is a stewardess
for Eastern Airlines. She lives in Hialeah,
Fla., at 650 S.E. Second PI.
Richard A. Anderson, 5724 Hallows Ave.,
East St. Louis, is a salesman for Reming
ton Rand.
Joe S. Britton teaches English at Cum
berland University in Lebanon, Tenn.,
where he and his wife and child reside at
121 Hammond.
William E. Brown is instructor of en
gineering drawing at Ohio State Univer
sity. His Columbus address is 270 E.
Chittenden Ave.
Thomas J. Budde is sixth grade teacher
and coach in the Marissa public schools.
John 0. Burke is teaching social studies
and coaching at Flora High School. He
and his wife, the former Carolyn Sue Hall,
ex '57, live in Flora at 511 N. Mill.
Richard Lynn Cole is a commercial
artist for HannerBartels, Wood River
Architects. Cole is from Chester.
Robert L. Elliott is with OlinMathieson.
Mrs. Robert Gallo (Carolyn Antonelli)
teaches at Chrisopher Community High
School. Her husband is enrolled at SIU.
Gerald D. Glasco is attending graduate
school at the University of Illinois, study
ing agriculture economics. He and his wife
(Sue Alice Martin, '55) live in Urbana at
104 S. Gregory Ave.
Wilma Hayes is teaching commerce and
physical education at Alto Pass Commu
nity High School. She resides at 124
George St., Anna.
Vernon A. Heitman is a graduate stu
dent at the University of Illinois. His
Urbana address is 1402 E. Florida.
John A. Herron is principal of Orient
Grade School. He lives at 605 N. Douglas
in West Frankfort.
Lewis J. Hilliard is a graduate assistant
in English at Southern.
Florence Hirozawa is teaching fifth
grade in Edison School in Rochester,
Minn. She lives at Tuttle House.
Bobby J. Holt, VTI, is assistant man
ager for Hirsch Company in St. Louis. He
and his wife (Fredda Jean Alston, VTI)
live at 509 Yenneman in Glendale.
Billy Ray Keller, VTI, is associated
with the Smoat Oil Company in Dongola.
William R. Klein has been training to
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serve as an internal revenue agent.
William H. Lindenberg received the B.S.
in dentistry degree from the University
of Illinois last June, as well as his B.A.
from SIU. During the summer he was
employed by the General Motors Technical
Research Center in Detroit, Mich. He is
now enrolled in the School of Dentistry
at the University of Illinois. His address
is Psi Omega House, 712 S. Ashland St.,
Chicago 7.
Jon Loomis writes that he spent the
summer in South Dakota working with the
University of South Dakota on an archae
ological project. After this was completed,
he continued with the Smithsonian Institu
tion and was at Lincoln, Nebr., while wait
ing to be inducted into the Army. He was
working on an archaeological field project
for the University of Texas at Jefferson
when he wrote.
A graduate student at SIU, Don Lucas
is teaching temporarily at Murphysboro
Township High School. He is filling the
vacancy created by the resignation of
William Plumlee, '49, '55, who was head
baseball coach and assistant football coach,
as well as government and history teacher.
Lucas is teaching government and history.
Patricia McCormick teaches English at
Hancock High School in St. Louis. Her
address is 4731 Alaska.
Molly Maedo teaches in Lincoln School
in Rochester, Minn. Her address there is
810 First St., S.W.
Leonard Missavage teaches English in
the Pinckneyville High School.
Robert J. Montague, Jr., of Momence is
a public accountant.
Casey M. Moore is an adjudicator for
Old Age Survivors Insurance, with offices
in Springfield. Married, he and his wife
are living in Springfield at 2207 N. 15th.
Charles J. Moore, Jr., is an assistant
instructor at SIU. He and his wife live at
910 W. Sycamore in Carbondale.
Eldred O. Mueller teaches in Mascoutah
Community High School.
Pvt. A. T. Muraro of Taylorville re
ceived his basic combat training with the
Second Training Regiment at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo.
Mrs. Robert D. Nickolaus (Shirley
Bridges) teaches third grade at Stevenson
Elementary School in San Diego, Calif.
She and Nickolaus live at 4136 Fond du
Lac.
George H. Price is a salesman for Gen
eral Motors Acceptance Corporation. He
and his wife live in Carbondale at 1000 W.
Mill.
Ross Schneider is a graduate assistant
in the math department and is studying
toward his master's degree at Southern.
Carlon Schoof, 711 E. 153rd St., Har

vey, is assistant manager of the Family
Loan Corporation.
Harold J. Seawright, VTI, is a welder
for Wyatt Metal and Boiler Works in
Houston, Tex. He and his wife and two
daughters, Suzanne and Kathy, live at
6414 Thornwalt.
Harold Shupe is assistant manager of
Twin County Service Company (Farm
Supply) in Harrisburg.
Jerry D. Smith is doing graduate work
at Southern.
Emil Spees is a student personnel re
search assistant at Southern.
James Vincent Stone is product de
signer for ARO Equipment Corporation
in Bryan, O. Married, he and his wife and
two children live at 819 S. Walnut in
Bryan.
Robert J. Summary is stationed at Fort
Stewart, Ga. His address is Liberty Apart
ments, No. 11, Hinesville, Ga.
Ensign Don L. Tadlock is taking a six
month course at the Navy Supply Corps
School in Athens, Ga. His company is K.
Harry R. Ulmer is assistant pastor of
Calvary Methodist Church in Frederick,
Md. He and his wife and two children,
Bethany Ann, 3, and Mark, 1, live at
Stewart Manor, Apt. 25.
Norbert IF. Vogel is coaching and giving
driver's training lessons at Mascoutah.
Jack D. Woods is an accountant for
Gauger & Diehl in Salem, where he and
his wife reside at 303 E. Locust.

WEDDINGS

1942
Bertha Basler was married July 5 to
William Huber. Mrs. Huber has been
librarian in Japan for the past two years.
Her address is DAC, Camp Drake Library,
APO 613, San Francisco, Calif.
1948
Married October 26 were Gene Heil, ex
'48, and Myra Jane Cole in Westview
Baptist Church in Belleville. The couple
resides at 1420 Orchard St. Heil served
in the U.S. Air Force and is now an
engineering technician for the Division of
Highways.
1951
Betty Violett was married August 2 to
Lorin Peebles at a ceremony performed in
the First Christian Church at Marion.
The couple lives in Pittsburg, 111., where
she is still teaching kindergarten. The
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

groom works for Fabick Machinery Com
pany in Marion. The bride received her
master's degree from SIU in 1956.
1952
James Landolt was married December
28 to Florence Natel, a student at Illinois
Normal. On January 7, he headed for
Singapore where he will be assistant pur
chaser for Firestone Tire & Rubber Com
pany. His tour will be for three years.
Mrs. Landolt will join him in June when
she completes her work at Normal.
Jack Renfro and Mary Myers were
married last June. During the summer he
continued graduate work at the University
of Illinois and he is now basketball coach,
assistant football coach, physical education
and history teacher at Warren High
School. She teaches biology and science at
Warren High, The couple'^ address in
Warren is 406 Tisdel Ave.
Mary Lou Wright was married August
20 to Mark Anthony. Both teach in the
Springfield public schools. Their address
is 1123^ W. Lawrence.
1955
Lindel R. Martin and Betty Jean Wood,
'57, were married July 5 in the First
Methodist Church of Carbondale. Martin
is a lieutenant in the Air Force and re
ceived his master's degree from SIU in
1956. He is stationed in San Angelo, Tex.,
where he and his bride live at 717 E.
Harris.
1957
On August 10 Virginia Lorene Eubanks
became the bride of Robert C. Smith, ex
'54, at the First Christian Church of Ben
ton. The bride teaches home economics
at Valier Community High School. Smith
is engaged in farming with his father. The
couple's address is R. R. 1, Ina.
Herbert C. Heath, Jr., and Jean Hosack,
ex '50, were married October 9 and are
living at 1518 S. Burdick Ave., Kalama
zoo, Mich. Heath is an artist in carton
design for Sutherland Paper Company. A
senior, Mrs. Heath is completing her work
at Western Michigan.
Luther W. Lovelace, Jr., VTI, was mar
ried September 14 to Janet Louis Wilson.
The ceremony was performed in the Herrin
First Methodist Church. Lovelace is em
ployed at McDonnell Aircraft Corporation
in St. Louis where he and his wife reside
at 8440 Lackland Rd.
Richard I. Prater and Margie Lou
Nance, ex '57, were married August 31.
They live at 207 Anne St., Morgan City,
La. Prater is an intermediate clerk for
Magnolia Petroleum Company.
Farrell Trout, VTI, and Mary DeBern
ardi, ex '55, were married September 28,
1957. Trout is employed with an engineer
ing firm in Decatur where he and his
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wife live at Apt. 4, 111 E. Decatur.
Loren A. Windhorst and Grace Myrtle
Siever were married August 24 and are
living in Webster Groves, Mo. He is at
tending Eden Theological Seminary and
she is teaching first grade at Avery School
in Webster Groves.

1947
John Rendleman, ex '47, and his wife
are the parents of a daughter, Jean Far
rin, born October 3. Rendleman is legal
counsel for Southern.
1949
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Wooldridge (Genevieve Armstrong, '47) announce the birth
of Nancy Lou last July 9. Their daughter
Linda Lee is six. Mr. Wooldridge teaches
at Merrillville High School in Crown
Point, Ind. The family resides at 15 W.
71st PI.
1950
Marion E. Kallenbach and his wife are

the parents of Cynthia Lou, born October
9, 1957. The Kallenbachs live in Crossville
where they can be addressed at Box 144.
Hubert Loftus, M.A., '51, and his wife
announce the arrival last October 17 of
Patrick Michael (Rick). He joins Kath
leen, who will be three in February, and
Carol, who was a year old in November.
1955
Mrs. Robert Milligan (Charlotte McCann) and her husband, ex '53, of
Marissa are the parents of a daughter born
November 7.
1956
Lt. and Mrs. Donald Corzine (Nancy
Hogue, ex '56) are the parents of a son
born November 22 in New Bedford, Mass.
The new arrival has been named Michael
Jean.
Henry Lavern Coffey and his wife
(Delores Cabaness, ex '54) are the par
ents of a daughter, Nancy Irene, born
early in November. Coffey is a graduate
student at Southern. He and his family
live at 403 W. Freeman, Apt. 8, Carbon
dale.
1957
Thomas E. Duddy and his wife, 1825 S.
18th Ave., Maywood, have a new son,
Michael, born in July. The Duddys have
two other sons, Thomas, 4, and Robert, 2.
Duddy is an executive trainee in the
investment department of Continental
Casualty Company, Chicago.

1887
The class valedictorian, Mrs. Louise
Baumberger Inglis, died November 29,
1957, at the home of her brother in Green
ville. Mrs. Inglis was principal of Illinois
School for the Blind at Jacksonville for
22 years. She also served 22 years as
principal of Chazy Central Rural School
in Chazy, New York. She retired in June,
1946. Mrs. Inglis studied at the Univer
sity of Leipzig in Germany. She also at
tended Cambridge University in England.
1929
John A. Cross of Murphysboro died
October 13.
1943
Kenneth R. Oliver died of a heart attack
on October 22 in Wendover, Utah. At the

time of his death he was a member of the
personnel evaluation department of the
Ford Motor Company. He received his
M.S. degree from Purdue University in
1947 and was with the Creole Petroleum
Corporation in Venezuela for some time.
He returned to the States in 1954. He
has a brother Tom who is a student at
SIU. Another brother, Jim, of Detroit,
Mich., was graduated from Southern in
1949.
1947
Harriet E. Rankin, ex '47, who made her
home in East St. Louis, died last August
6. News of her death was received in
October from her sister.
1949
The Alumni Olfice is sorry to report it
has been advised of the death of Russell
L. McSparin of Cicero on June 13, 1957.
1950
Joe B. Newberry, ex '50, R. R. 2, Car
bondale, died suddenly October 26 at his
home, apparently from a heart attack
while working in his yard. A technician
at Doctors Hospital, he was a member of
the First Baptist Church and the Air
Force Reserve. His wife is the former
Marilee Manes, '52, '55.

BIRTHS
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Soutfow S&etc&eb
• 1 his month Ernest J. Simon, dean
of the Division of Technical and
Adult Education, will leave for a 20
month assignment as technical con
sultant to the Burma government.
Selected by the Ford Foundation,
Simon is a widely recognized author
ity in the field of vocational and
Dean Simon
technical education. During his as
signment he and Mrs. Simon (Mary Ellen Curd, '36)
will live in private quarters at the government's new
multimillion dollar Polytechnic Institute in Rangoon.
As an advisory assistant to the government's Director
of Technical Education, he will be responsible for the
selection and training of teachers; planning surveys to
determine training needs; the development of courses
in the Burmese schools; setting up vocational guidance
and public relations programs; beginning extension
and night classes; expanding technical library services,
and other duties. He will also serve on a committee
set up by the Prime Minister to review Burma's entire
educational system . . .
* 1 1 he November issue of the Journal of Educational
Sociology was written entirely by members of the
Department of Guidance. The theme was "Guidance in
Operation: The Southern Illinois University Program."
Dr. Eugene D. Fitzpatrick, chairman of the department,
served as issue editor at the request of the editorin
chief. Department members who contributed were
Arthur Smith; Mrs. George Josse (Jane Ziebold, M.S.,
'56); Dr. W. A. Thalman; Dr. Ivan RusseU, '49, '50;
Dr. William Neal Phelps, '29; Clinton Meek, and Har
vey Gardner . . .
A ccording to Dr. Harold W. See, executive dean,
^SIU may have 3100 resident students and an esti
mated total of 5300 students in Madison and St. Clair
County residence centers next <fall. Biggest enrollment
increases are expected in the fields of nursing educa
tion, in technical fields, liberal arts (with emphasis on
science) and in an expanded graduate program. Final
enrollment figures for this fall term showed 2874 stu
dents at the three centers, East St. Louis, Alton and
Belleville . . .
C outhern now has nine national social fraternities.
^ The latest addition is Phi Sigma Kappa which was
installed in ceremonies held November 2224. Fore
runner of the new group is Alpha Sigma Epsilon, for
two years a local. Fortyone undergraduates, three staff
members and two Carbondale residents were initiated.
r

A book by Dr. Harvey Gardiner, professor of history,
^•has won an award in the annual Southern Books
Competition. The book, Naval Power in the Conquest of
Mexico, was published last year by the University of
Texas Press. Gardiner will have another book published
this year. Both book jackets were designed by the
author . . .
r | 1 he U. S. Office of Vocational Rehabilitation has
granted SIU's Rehabilitation Institute $36,905 to
begin a full scale program of service to the handicapped,
the first of its kind in the Southern Illinois area. Grants
to the Institute for this year now total $100,000. Ear
marked for the extension and improvement of rehabili
tation facilities at Southern, the money will enable
the Institute to begin a longplanned program of service
to students and nonstudents alike. It will combine
counseling and therapy for the physically handicapped,
establishment of a college program tailored to the spe
cial needs of severely crippled students, and actual on
campus work experience for student trainees in the
field of rehabilitation. The grant, covering the next
eight months of operation, is renewable for three more
years. Dr. Guy Renzaglia is director of the In
stitute . . .
^ outhern is to have its own radio station this spring.
^ The call letters will be WSRV. Construction on
the transmitter tower has been completed. Work on
the transmitting station itself will be underway soon.
Students enrolled in courses in the radioTV depart
ment will operate the station under the supervision of
Buren C. Robbins, department chairman, and his staff.
WSRV will operate on 91.9 megacycles as an FM sta
tion, with 23.4 kilowatts of power. The station will
carry both instructional and entertainment programs
and will be noncommercial . . .
Agnes Fenster Ridley (Mrs. Bryan)
is the new national vice president of
Kappa Omicron Phi, home economics
honorary fraternity. Mrs. Ridley, in
structor in the School of Home Eco
nomics, is a charter member of the
SIU chapter and was first president
of the Carbondale alumnae chapter.
Mrs. Ridley
She joined the staff three years ago
after teaching ten years in Union County schools. Mrs.
Ridley received the B.S. degree in 1952, and the M.S.
degree in 1954, both from SIU. She is now on leave
while working on her doctorate at Oklahoma State
University.

